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Volume 6 Issue 8    22 June 2020 Newsletter 

 

From The Principal’s Desk 

Dear Parents,   

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data 

Our school is part of a national project about students with disability and/or learning difficulties.        

We have been asked to provide data about the number and learning needs of children at our school. The 

name of the school and the name of the students will not be reported. Information about the different types of 

needs and the programs and resources the school uses to overcome barriers and support children with     

special educational needs and health related matters will be collected. 

We believe it is important to contribute to this because it will help Governments and the Department of      

Education develop better policies that acknowledge the level of resources needed in schools to meet the 

needs of all students in Western Australia. A formal letter (found on the back page of this newsletter) will be 

sent home to parents. 

If you would like to learn more about the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data, please refer to the          

Australian Government’s Privacy Policy (https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy). 
 

Student Medication 

A friendly reminder to parents that you are required to complete a form at the Administration Office for all 

changes to medication for students (including occasional medications). All medication is to be brought to the 

Administration Office and signed in. Please do not leave medication with your child  or in their bags. 
 

School Board meeting 

The School Board met on 18 June. Minutes of School Board meetings will be placed on our school website.   

Cross Country and School Faction Carnival 

We are hoping that our school network will be able to run the Interschool Cross Country next term. Our year 4, 

5, and 6 students will participate in trials in the remaining weeks to prepare for the event.   

Our school faction carnival will run as a one day event when restrictions are lifted. I look forward to sharing 

more information with you next term.  

Semester Reports 

For this semester only you will receive a hard copy of a Progress Report for your child/ren. This is due to 

the unusual circumstances of the 2020 school year. It is anticipated that the semester two report will   

return to the more formal report that you are more familiar with, and it will be sent via our Connect      

system. 

PETA LAWRENCE  
PRINCIPAL 

https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
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Calendar 

                                                    TERM DATES 2020        

Term 1        3 February  —  9 April                        Holidays    10 April — 27 April 

Term 2        29 April  —  3 July                              Holidays    4 July — 20 July 

Term 3        21 July —  25 September                  Holidays    26 September —  12 October 

Term 4        13 October —  17 December            Holidays    18 December —  1 February 

 

School Bank account details. 

Golden Bay Primary 

BSB 016—745 (ANZ Mandurah) 

Account 393342748 

www.goldenbayps.wa.edu.au  

Term 2  IMPORTANT DATES 

  Term 2 update of important dates will be posted as they come to hand.  

                        2020 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

                   Queen’s Birthday   Monday 28 September 

GOLDEN BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL WEBSITE 

All school information, programs, and key events can be found on the Golden Bay Primary 

School website at the following address:  

School Development days (No students) 

      Term 3   Monday 20 July 

       Term 4   Monday 12 October 

Kindy 2021 

  Kindy enrolment packages for 2021 are now available at the 

administration office. 
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Merit Certificates 

Alanna Year 1 3.1 

Sunny Year 1 3.1 

Sammuel Year 1 3.2 

Olivia Year 1 3.2 

Indigo Year  2 2.4 

Joseph Year2 2.4 

Lucy Year 2 2.3 

Malik Year 2 2.3 

Aaliyah Year 2 3.3 

Willow Year2 3.3 

Mikaere Year 3 4.1 

Jasmin Year 3 4.1 

Moses Year 3 4.2 

Skyla Year 3 4.2 

Bill Year 3 IE 

Anabel Year 3 IE 

Elli Year 4 2.1 

Peyton Year 4 2.1 

Maxx Year 4 2.2 

Aaliyah Year 4 2.2 

Jamee Year 5 T1 

Jackson Year 5 T1 

Alicia Year 5 T2 

Deacon Year 5 T3 

Isabel Year 6 T4 

Jake Year 6 T4 

Melody Year 6 T3 

 

Congratulations to our well deserving students who have individually achieved recognition of classroom 

work and displaying the values of Golden Bay Primary.  Well done! 
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Golden Moments 
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Golden Moments 

      

A thank you morning tea was held this week to celebrate our amazing cleaning staff at Golden 

Bay Primary School and the fantastic work they have achieved in the past four months. 

We are  lucky to have such a wonderful team. 
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Canteen 
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Golden Bay Parents and Citizens Information 

 

Please find all P&C information on our Website 

https://www.goldenbayps.wa.edu.au/pc-association/ 

Term 2 

Subway Lunches 

  3 July 

 $1 Fun Friday 

 26 June 

School Banking (operating outside the School Canteen) 

       School Banking  paused (possibly recommencing at the start of Term 3) 

Golden Bay Parents and Citizens Information 

Facebook Page 

We are very excited to officially announce our new Facebook page dedicated to all things related to Golden Bay 

Primary School P&C. Please check out our page and be sure to LIKE and FOLLOW us. 

You can find us here: https://www.facebook.com/goldenbaypandc  

$ 1  F R I D A Y  F U N  D A Y  

Our P&C will be holding $1 Friday Fun Days to fundraise to go towards our ongoing yearly contributions on 

alternating Fridays to Subway. 

During lunchtime, P&C members will be selling juice boxes, icy poles and popcorn for $1 each.  

There is no need to pre-order, students can just purchase on the day. 

For Kindy and Pre-primary - please write student name, order and room number on an envelope with the    

correct change. Your order will be delivered to the classroom. 

See above for Dates. 

S U B W A Y  A T  S C H O O L  

P&C will be offering a Subway at School lunch special for all students and staff fortnightly on Fridays. 

The meals are $6.00 and come with a 6-inch Sub and drink. Several healthy options are available to 

choose from with part proceeds from every meal ordered going back to our P&C to fundraise. 

Please note no orders can be taken after Thursday morning. 

See above for Dates. 

https://www.facebook.com/goldenbaypandc
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Information 

Dear parents, guardians and carers 

Re: Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD) 

Every year, all schools in Australia participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School  

Students with Disability (NCCD). The NCCD process requires schools to identify information already    

available in the school about supports provided to students with disability. These relate to legislative       

requirements under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability Standards for Education 2005, 

in line with the NCCD guidelines (2019).  

Information provided about students to the Australian Government for the NCCD includes: 

 year of schooling 

 category of disability: physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional 

 level of adjustment provided: support provided within quality differentiated teaching practice,              

supplementary, substantial or extensive. 

This information assists schools to: 

 formally recognise the supports and adjustments provided to students with disability in schools  

 consider how they can strengthen the support of students with disability in schools 

 develop shared practices so that they can review their learning programs in order to improve        

educational outcomes for students with disability. 

The NCCD provides state and federal governments with the information they need to plan more broadly for the   

support of students with disability. 

The NCCD will have no direct impact on your child and your child will not be involved in any testing process. The 
school will provide data to the Australian Government in such a way that no individual student will be able to be 
identified – the privacy and confidentiality of all students is ensured. All information is protected by privacy laws that 
regulate the collection, storage and disclosure of personal information. To find out more about these matters, please 
refer to the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy (https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy). 
Further information about the NCCD can be found on the NCCD Portal (https://www.nccd.edu.au). 

If you have any questions about the NCCD, please contact the school.  

Kind regards 

 

 

PETA LAWRENCE 

PRINCIPAL 

https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
https://www.nccd.edu.au/
https://www.nccd.edu.au

